Whately Recreation
Sports Uniform Usage Agreement

Athlete Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Your child has been given the following uniform for use during the _______ season.
Jersey number_________ size__________; Other equipment_________________________________

This uniform is to be worn for all Whately Recreation sanctioned games and picture day. If the uniform is not worn at the game, the athlete cannot participate in the game.

Please always wash the uniforms inside out and do not use fabric softener. This will help the numbering and lettering to stay intact.

Mouthguards or brace wax is optional for all athletes. Those who wear glasses must have protective eyewear. For soccer, all athletes must have black shorts, cleats, shin guards and either black or dark green socks. For basketball, all athletes must have black shorts, sneakers with nonslip tread and either black or dark green socks (if wearing high socks). For baseball, all athletes must have grey pants and black socks.

It is the responsibility of the athlete and their parent or guardian to maintain the uniform, bring the uniform to all games and to return it at the end of the season.

We understand that we are responsible to pay the replacement cost for this uniform if it is not returned at the end of the season or if it is damaged.

Parent/Guardian printed name:  __________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian signature:  ______________________________________________________________

Thank you and have a great season!

The Whately Recreation Committee